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Abstract.  Many fungi are capable of growing by polar- 
ized cellular extension to form hyphae or by isotropic 
expansion to form buds. Aspergillus nidulans anucle- 
ate primary sterigmata (apsA)  mutants are defective in 
nuclear distribution in both hyphae and in specialized, 
multicellular reproductive structures,  called conidio- 
phores, apsA mutations have a negligible effect on 
hyphal growth, unlike another class of nuclear distri- 
bution (nud) mutants.  By contrast, they almost com- 
pletely block entry of nuclei into primary buds, or 
sterigmata (bud nucleation), produced during develop- 
ment of conidiophores.  Failure of the primary sterig- 
mata to become nucleated results in developmental ar- 
rest and a failure to activate the transcriptional  pro- 
gram associated with downstream developmental steps. 
However, occasionally in mutants a nucleus enters a 
primary bud and this event relieves the developmental 
blockage. Thus, there is a  stringent developmental re- 
quirement for apsA function, but only at the stage of 
primary bud formation, apsA encodes a  183-kD 
coiled-coil protein with similarity to Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae  NUMlp, required for nuclear migration  in 
the budding process. 
RGAN.ELLAR move~aent is  essential  for appropriate 
positioning  of nuclei,  mitochondria,  chloroplasts, 
and vesicles within eukaryotic cells (Schliwa,  1984; 
Alexandre et al.,  1989; Takenaka et al.,  1990; Wagner and 
Grolig,  1992).  For example,  many secretory processes are 
mediated by the targeted delivery of vesicles containing  en- 
zymes, hormones, neuronal transmitters,  or cell wall precur- 
sors to the plasma membrane. Fusion of the vesicles with the 
plasma membrane delivers their contents to the cell surface 
or extracellular  space (De Camilli and Jahn,  1990). In a re- 
verse process extracellular  compounds are endocytosed and 
transported within the cell (Rodman et al., 1990). The mech- 
anisms  controlling  vesicle movement are fairly well under- 
stood.  Vesicles become attached to cytoplasmic microtu- 
bules and  move along,  driven by motor proteins.  Kinesin 
as  plus  end-directed  and  cytoplasmic  dynein  as  minus 
end-directed motors are the two most important mechano- 
chemical enzymes involved in vesicle translocation.  They 
hydrolyze ATP and use the chemical energy to produce force 
(Vale et al.,  1985;  Vale and Goldstein,  1990;  Vallee and 
Shpetner,  1990; Pierre et al.,  1992; Svoboda et al.,  1993; 
Walker and Sheetz,  1993). 
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By contrast,  much less is known about the mechanisms 
controlling movement of other organelles. Two fungi, Asper- 
gillus nidulans and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, are suitable 
for  studies  of organellar  movement,  particularly  nuclear 
movement,  because mutants defective in nuclear movement 
have been isolated,  making it possible to clone and charac- 
terize genes whose products are required for the process (Os- 
mani et al., 1990; Kormanec et al., 1991). In S. cerevisiae, 
nuclei migrate  to the budding neck before a localized mito- 
sis,  providing  bud and mother cell with a nucleus  (Byers, 
1981). Several components have been shown to be involved 
in nuclear migration.  Besides intact  cytoplasmic microtu- 
bules (Jacobs et al., 1988; Huffacker et al., 1988), the func- 
tions of MY01 (Watt et al., 1987), BIK1 (Berlin et al., 1990), 
C1N1, CIN2, CIN4 (Hoyt et al.,  1990),  SPAI (Snyder and 
Davis,  1988),  1UP1 (Ursic and  Culbertson,  1991, 1993), 
DYN1 (Eshel et al.,  1993), JNM1 (McMillan  and Tatchell, 
1994), and NUM1 (Kormanec et al., 1991; Revardel and Ai- 
gle, 1993) are required for proper bud nucleation. Binucleate 
mother cells were found frequently  in these mutant strains. 
The corresponding  proteins interact  with microtubules and 
some are involved in their  stabilization.  Kormanec  et al. 
(1991) suggested a role of NUMlp in the positioning  of the 
G2 nucleus at the budding neck of a dividing yeast cell. Inter- 
action of NUMlp with microtubules has not yet been demon- 
strated,  although a function  in polymerization or stabiliza- 
tion of microtubules has been proposed (Revardel and Aigle, 
1993). 
Similarly, in A. nidulans, nuclear movement is dependent 
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Rinehart, 1985; Oakley et al., 1987). In addition, a class of 
temperature sensitive non-tubulin mutations have been iso- 
lated where nuclear distribution (= nud) in germlings was 
inhibited at restrictive temperature (Morris,  1976).  nudC 
has been cloned and sequenced but the function has not yet 
been clarified (Osrnani et al., 1990). nudA was identified as 
the motor protein dynein (Xiang et al., 1994). Recently cy- 
toplasmic dynein and an actin-related protein (Arpl) were 
shown to be required for nuclear movement in Neurospora 
crassa (Plamann et al., 1994). Continued study of genes re- 
quired for nuclear migration in A. nidulans, N. crassa, and 
S. cerevisMe can be expected to identify  the essential compo- 
nents for this process and to determine how they interact. 
During the growth ofA. nidulans hyphae, nuclei are trans- 
ported for a period of time but then become more or less 
fixed in one position, a process that leads to a fairly uniform 
distribution of  nuclei along the axis of the cell. This observa- 
tion implies that molecular signals exist to control the onset 
and cessation of nuclear movement,  thereby providing a 
mechanism for nuclear positioning within the cell. The A. 
nidulans apsA gene is required for appropriate nuclear dis- 
tribution along the hyphal axis, but not for nuclear migration 
per se, suggesting that its product participates in specifying 
nuclear position, apsA mutants were first identified by their 
nearly aconidial phenotype (Clutterbuck,  1969)  and later 
found to have a defect in hyphal nuclear distribution (Clutter- 
buck, 1994) that has little or no effect on growth. We cloned 
the apsA  ÷ gene and used gene disruption experiments to 
demonstrate that the original mutant phenotypes are due to 
loss of gene function. In apsA- mutants, the primary buds, 
or stedgmata, of the conidiophore rarely become nucleated, 
because nuclei in the conidiophore vesicle are imprecisely 
positioned relative to the bud necks. Failure of the primary 
sterigmata to become nucleated leads to developmental ar- 
rest and a  failure to activate development specific genes. 
However, occasionally nuclei enter primary sterigmata even 
in null mutants and these cells proceed to form sporogenous 
phialide cells and normal conidia. Thus, entry of nuclei into 
the primary buds (bud nucleation) could represent a develop- 
mental checkpoint (Losick and Shapiro, 1993) that serves to 
ensure that two separate morphogenetic events, bud forma- 
tion and bud nucleation, have been successfully completed 
before  initiating downstream events.  Overcoming of this 
checkpoint could involve specific nuclear-cytoplasmic inter- 
actions,  apsA  encodes a  183-kD  protein  with a  putative 
coiled-coil domain and structural similarities with the S. 
cerevisiae NUM1 protein which is also required for nuclear 
separation in that species. 
Materials and Methods 
Table L A. nidulans Strains Used in This Study 
Strains  Genotype  Source 
AJC 1.1  (biA1;  apsA1 ) 
DRF54  (pabaA1,  yA2; AargB::trpCAB; 
apsA::argB; veal, trpC801  ) 
DRF60  (pyrG89;  wA3; AapsA::pyr4, 
pyroA4) 
FGSC26  (biA1;  veAl) 
GR5  (pyrG89;  wA3; pyroA4) 
SRF1  (pabaA1,  yA2; wA3; apsA1; veAl, 
trpC801 ) 
NK002  (pabaA1,  yA2; wA3; veal, trpCSO1 ) 
RMSO 11 
SAA21 
(pabaA1, yA2; AargB:  :trpCAB; 
veAl,  trpC801  ) 
(biAl ; acrA1; AargB:  :trpCAB, 
galA1; pyroA4; facA303; SB3; 
nicBS; riboB2) 
Clutterbuck 
(1969) 
this study* 
this study* 
Fungal Genetics 
Stock Center 
G.  May, 
Houston, TX 
this study~ 
Mayorga and 
Timberlake 
(1990) 
Stringer et al. 
(1991) 
A. Andrian- 
opoulos, 
Athens, GA 
* Obtained by transformation of RMSOI1. 
* Obtained by transformation of GR5. 
§ Obtained by crossing AJC1.1 to NK002. 
medium. Protoplasts were prepared and transformed as described by Yelton 
et al. (1984). 
Nucleic Acids and Recombinant DNA 
RNA and DNA were  isolated  from  liquid  cultures  or  from  conidiating  cul- 
tures  as  described  by  Timberlake  (1986).  Standard  recombinant  DNA tech- 
niques  (Sambrook  et  al.,  1989)  were  used to  construct  the  plasmids  given 
in  Table  II.  A Xgtl0  cDNA library  (X/J-blue  as  host)  provided  by G. May 
(Houston,  TX) was  screened  with  the  1.2-kb  Xhol  fragment  near  the  5'  end 
Table I1.  Plasmids Used in  This Study 
Plasmids  Construction and characteristics  Source 
CRF1  cosmid, pKBY2 as vector, 40 kb genomic  Yelton 
Aspergillus DNA insert covering the apsA  et al. 
gene, trpC from Aspergillus as selective  (1984) 
marker 
10.5-kb BamHI subfragment of CRF1  cloned 
into pBluescript KS- 
3.8-kb XhoI subfragment of pRF7 cloned 
into pBluescript KS- 
argB gene of Aspergillus in pIC20R vector 
pRF7 
pRF2 
pDC1 
AspergiUus nidulans Cultures and Transformation  pRF9 
A. nidulans strains (Table I) were  grown at 37°C  in appropriately  sup-  pRG1 
plemented minimal medium with 1% D-Glucose as carbon and NO3- as 
nitrogen source (KMer, 1977) in liquid culture with shaking (300 rpm), or 
on with agar-solidified  media in a humid incubator,  apsA  + cultures  were 
inoculated  with conidia at a  rate of  10S/ml. With the aconidial apsA-  pRF15 
strains, petri plates were inoculated by using a flat toothpick (20-30 cross- 
like streaks per plate).  After incubation for 20-26 h at 37°C,  the hyphae 
were scraped offthe surface with a spatula in the presence of 10 mi of growth 
media.  A hyphal suspension  from 10 plates was used to inoculate  500 ml 
1.8-kb XhoI-EcoRI fragment of pRF2 
cloned into pDC1 
pyr4 gene containing plasmid, pyr4 of 
Neurospora crassa 
8.6-kb BamHI-SmaI fragment from pRF7 
cloned into PUC18 and internal 5-kb XhoI 
fragments substituted by the pyr4 gene 
obtained from pRG 1 
this study 
this study 
Aramayo 
etal. 
(1989) 
this study 
Waring 
et al. 
(1989) 
this study 
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purified three times. The genomie BamHI-SmaI fragment and the apsA 
eDNAs were sequenced on both strands by chain termination (Sanger  et al., 
1977)  with oligonucleotide primers. 
Microscopy 
For examination of germlings, 25-ml liquid cultures were inoculated with 
105 conidia or aseospores per ml in a petri dish and sterile coverslips were 
placed at the bottom of the plate. Conidia/ascospores attached to the cover- 
slips and germinated. After 12 h of grovah at 30"C, the coverslips were re- 
moved and cells were fixed and immunostalned as described (Oaidey et al., 
1990).  For digestion of the cell walls we used Novozyme (Lot No. 3897; 
InterSpex Products, Inc., Foster City, CA) at a concentration of 80 #g/ml 
PEM buffer (50 mM Pipes, pH 6.9; 25 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgSO4) mixed 
1:1 with filtered egg white immediately before use. A digestion time of 50 
rain at room temperature was found to be optimal. The antitubulin antibody 
DM1A (Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, MO) was diluted 1:500 in TBS (20 
mM Tris/HC1,  pH 7.6; 137 mM NaCI; 0.1% Tween 20, and 3% BSA). For 
• actin we used the mouse antiactin C 4 antibody (ICN Biomedicals, Inc., 
Costa Mesa, CA) with the same dilution. As secondary antibody we applied 
the FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG antibody (GIBCO BRL, Gaithers- 
burg, MD) in a 1:100 dilution. Incubation times were 1 h for each antibody. 
For  examination  of eonidiophores,  we  point  inoculated  microscope 
slides, which were covered with a thin film of media (solidified with 0.7% 
agarose), and grew the cultures at 30"C for 1-2 d in a petri dish with 25 
ml of media not covering the microscope slide but making contact to the 
agarose film. During the fixation procedure with 8% formaldehyde in PEM 
buffer the colonies came offthe slide and floated on the surface. They were 
transferred to the different washes and antibody incubations without further 
fixation to a support material. Incubation of the primary antibody was over- 
night at 4"C and the secondary antibody was applied for 2 h at room temper- 
ature.  Mounting of the specimens was in 0.1  M  Tris/HC1,  pH 8;  50% 
glycerol;  I  mg/ml phenylendiamine; and 0.1  t~g/mi DAPI (4,6-diamino- 
2-phenylindole). 
For examination of nuclei in hyphae and eonidiophores, Aspergillus was 
grown on microscope slides (see above) on complete media (minimal media 
supplemented with 1 g yeast extract;  1 g NZ-amine and 2 g peptone per 
liter; 0.5% agar).  Nuclei were stained with DAPI without prior fixation. 
Fluorescence microscopy was performed with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope 
with the appropriate filter combinations. 
Results 
Molecular Cloning of  apsA 
A.  nidulans anucleate primary  sterigmata (aps) mutants 
were originally isolated by Clutterbuck (1969)  who iden- 
tiffed two aps  loci,  apsA and apsB, that  when  mutated 
produced  a  nearly aconidial phenotype.  Development of 
wild-type and apsA1 conidiophores is compared in Fig. 1. In 
the wild type, conidiophore stalks cease apical extension and 
the tips swell to form a globose vesicle (Fig.  1 A). Metulae 
are then produced by budding, become nucleated, and bud 
to produce sporogenous phialide cells (Mims et al.,  1988; 
Fig.  1, B and C). Phialides produce long chains of conidia 
by a specialized budding process (Sewall et al.,  1990;  Fig. 
1 D). In apsAl mutants, development of the conidiophore is 
normal up to the stage of metula formation (Fig.  1, E and 
F).  However,  as noted by Clutterbuck (1969),  nuclei typi- 
cally fail to enter the metulae and development arrests as the 
anucleate metulae begin to bud (Fig.  1 F).  Occasionally, 
nuclei enter metulae and these go on to produce functional 
phialides and normal chains of spores (Fig. 1 G) or hyphal- 
like structures (Fig.  1 H). Thus, apsA  + function is needed 
primarily for production of nucleated metulae. 
We cloned the apsA gene as a first step toward understand- 
ing the biochemical function of its product. First, we con- 
structed an apsAl; trpC801 strain (SRF1; Table I) as a trans- 
formation recipient.  We then transformed this strain with 
DNA from an A. nidulans genomic library in the cosmid 
vector pKBY2 (Yelton et al., 1985), selecting for tryptophan 
independence.  14  of 900 prototrophic colonies produced 
normal conidiophores. We isolated total DNA from four of 
these,  recovered  two  classes  of cosmids  in  E.  coli and 
retested  the  cosmids  for their ability to complement the 
apsA1 mutation. Only one class recomplemented and we 
chose one cosmid from this class (CRF1) for further analysis. 
We found that a  10.6-kb BamHI fragment (pRF7;  Table II) 
from CRF1 complemented the apsA1 mutation as efficiently 
as the intact cosmid and this fragment was used for subse- 
quent experiments.  A  restriction map of this fragment is 
given in Fig. 2 A. This fragment hybridized with three tran- 
scripts 1.2,  1.8, and 6.5 kb in length (result not shown). We 
observed no difference in the levels of these transcripts in 
hyphae,  conidiating  cultures  or  mature  conidia  (results 
not shown). A 3.8-kb restriction fragment (Fig. 2 A) com- 
plemented the apsA1 mutation at low frequency (less than 
1% conidiating transformants in a cotransformation experi- 
ment in comparison to  30--40%  with pRF7).  The  1.8-kb 
XhoI-EcoRI fragment indicated in Fig. 2 A hybridized only 
with the 6.5-kb transcript (Fig. 2 B),  suggesting that this 
transcript arose from apsA. To test this hypothesis, we cloned 
the  1.8-kb XhoI-EcoRI restriction fragment predicted to 
be  internal  to  the  proposed  apsA transcription unit into 
pDC1  (Aramayo et al., 1989) containing the argB selective 
marker.  We then used the resultant plasmid to transform 
strain RMS011, a strain lacking argB (Stringer et al., 1991; 
Table  I),  and obtained transformants displaying the apsA 
phenotype.  Fig.  3  shows a  Southern blot analysis of one 
transformant (DRF54), confirming that the plasmid had inte- 
grated at the site of  homology thereby disrupting the targeted 
transcription unit. 
We  tested  for  linkage  of the  inserted  argB  + allele  in 
DRF54 to apsA in two genetic crosses.  First, we crossed 
DRF54 with an apsA1 strain (AJCI.1; Table I). Of 227 colo- 
nies, 225 displayed the aps phenotype. Second, we crossed 
DRF54 with a strain containing an argB deletion (SAA21; 
Table  I).  All of 225  progeny displaying the apsA- pheno- 
type were arginine independent whereas all of 192 conidiat- 
ing progeny were arginine dependent.  Thus,  the inserted 
plasmid was tightly linked to the apsA locus strongly sup- 
porting  the  hypothesis that  the  6.5-kb  transcription  unit 
represents  apsA. We  were  unable  to  produce  a  diploid 
derivative of DRF54 and an apsA1 strain to test for noncom- 
plementation. However,  we did obtain heterokaryons and 
found that the original mutation and the gene disruption were 
noncomplementing. These data strongly support the hypoth- 
esis that the 6.5-kb transcription unit represents apsA. 
Sequence ofapsA 
Fig. 4 shows the sequence of an 8.6-kb BamHI-SmaI frag- 
ment from the apsA  +  genomic region.  To  determine the 
transcriptional structure of  the gene, we isolated three eDNA 
clones from a )~gtl0 library with insert lengths >6 kb. We 
determined the complete sequence of one clone and the se- 
quences of the 5' and 3' ends of the other two and the results 
are shown in Fig. 4. We detected multiple polyadenylation 
sites and a single 65-bp intron. We used primer extension 
analysis to map the 5' end of the apsA transcription unit (data 
not shown) and detected four potential transcription start 
sites consistent with the 5' ends of the eDNA clones. Transla- 
Fischer and Timberlake  Nuclear Positioning  in Aspergillus  nidulans  487 Figure 1. SEM study of  conidiophore  development  of ariA. nidulans wild type (FGSC26; Table I) (A-D) and an apsA mutant strain (AJCI.1; 
Table I) (E-H). 
tional reading frame analysis revealed the presence of a sin- 
gle long reading frame initiated by AUG (Fig. 4) which we 
take to represent the apsA product, ApsA. The inferred poly- 
peptide  consists  of  1,676 amino  acid  residues  (Mr  = 
183,000).  This result implies that the apsA transcript con- 
tains a 1,155-nt 5' non-translated region within which occur 
three AUG-initiated short (2-59 amino acid residues) read- 
ing frames (Fig. 4).  The 3' non-translated region similarly 
contains six AUG-initiated short reading frames with 4-83 
amino acid residues (Fig. 4). 
Fig.  5  A  shows  that the deduced ApsA polypeptide is 
hydrophilic, with an overall predicted pI of 5.0. The amino- 
terminal portion (residues 1-1200) is acidic interspersed by 
two basic  regions  (residues  100-200  and 400-500).  The 
carboxyl-terminal portion (residues 1201-1676) is very basic 
with a predicted pI of 11.1. A PH domain was found at the 
carboxy terminus of the protein (residues 1398-1499; align- 
ment score 4030 [alignment not shown]) (Musacchio et al., 
1993; Gibson et al., 1994).  Fig. 5 B shows secondary struc- 
ture predictions for ApsA. The amino-terminal region con- 
tains 25 heptad repeats in two stretches, yielding a probabil- 
ity of :>0.93 for coiled-coil formation (Lupas et al.,  1992). 
The intervening sequences and the remainder of  the polypep- 
tide had a non-significant probability for coiled-coil forma- 
tion. The occurrence of 38% leucine residues at the a posi- 
tions and 50%  leucine residues  at the d  positions of the 
heptad repeats suggests that the polypeptides dimerize (Har- 
bury et al.,  1993;  Oas and Endow,  1994).  Fig. 5  C shows 
that ApsA contains three directly repeated sequences in the 
central, acidic region. These sequences are ,,o60% identical 
and contain 23 % acidic amino acids. 
Fig.  6  shows  that ApsA has significant similarity to S. 
cerevisiae  NUMlp, a gene product needed for nuclear migra- 
tion  into  emerging  buds  (Kormanec  et  al.,  1991).  A 
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of the  10.6-kb BamHI  frag- 
ment  (pRF7) which  com- 
plemented the apsA mutation. 
The location of the apsA tran- 
script  and  the  open  reading 
frame are indicated. (B) RNA 
analysis of total RNA (10/~g) 
from hyphae using the probe 
indicated in A. 
458-amino acid residue region near the carboxyl termini of 
the polypeptides shared 73 % similarity and 27 % identity. In 
addition to this limited, but significant, sequence similarity, 
the two polypeptides share some structural similarities with 
respect to their charge distributions and possession of  heptad 
repeats at the NH2 terminus and a PH domain at the COOH 
terminus of the protein. Moreover, NUMlp, like ApsA, con- 
tains  directly repeated sequences.  However, NUMlp  con- 
tains 12 copies of a 64-amino acid residue sequence in com- 
parison to the three shorter ApsA sequences. The repeated 
sequences are dissimilar in the two polypeptides. Interest- 
ingly the number of repeats in NUMlp can vary between 1 
and 24 among different yeast strains without an influence on 
the function of the protein (Revardel and Aigle,  1993). 
Construction and Characterization of an apsA 
Null Strain 
We wished to confirm that the apsA1 allele and the insertion 
allele in strain DRF54 represented null alleles. We therefore 
replaced the two internal XhoI fragments (see Fig. 2) with 
thepyr4 gene from pRG1 yielding pRFI5 (Table II). We then 
transformed  GR5  (Table  I)  with  the  gel-isolated  linear 
BamHI fragment of pRF15.  Transformants were scored for 
apsA- phenotype and genomic DNA subsequently analyzed 
by Southern blot analysis. In one transformant the fragment 
had integrated with a double cross-over event thereby delet- 
ing 96% of the apsA-coding  region (DRF60; Table I). Pre- 
liminary examination of DRF60  failed to  reveal any  sig- 
nificant differences in phenotype from the previously studied 
mutants,  indicating that all displayed the null phenotype. 
We characterized the phenotype of DRF60 by DAPI stain- 
ing of nuclei and immunocytochemical staining of tubulin 
and actin in both hyphae and developing and mature conidio- 
phores. Fig. 7 A shows that in the wild-type strain nuclei are 
nearly uniformly distributed along the hyphae. By contrast, 
in DRF60 nuclei typically occurred in clusters separated by 
large gaps containing no nuclei (Fig. 7 B). Thus, the loss of 
apsA  results in a  defect in  nuclear distribution.  However, 
unlike  other  nuclear  distribution  mutants  (nud  mutants; 
Morris,  1976), the apsA mutant grew at the wild-type rate 
A 
• llm HI  ~lmHI 
tO; 
I~H  I  10,8 kb 
B 
BmmHI  ....  L,__I  L,  ~  L'X 
HI  5.4 I~  Barn HI 
I  I 
811m HI  11.8 kb  Bath HI 
I ....  I 
Figure  3.  Disruption  of the 
apsA gene.  The A.  nidulans 
apsA  + strain  RMSOll  was 
transformed with the plasmid 
pRF9.  Transformants were 
scored for apsA- phenotype. A 
single genomic integration of 
pRF13 into apsA as depicted 
in  A  duplicates  the  XhoI- 
EcoRI  fragment  and  intro- 
duces the plasmid sequences 
as shown in B.  (C) Genomic 
DNA of  RMSO11 and of  a dis- 
ruptant  (DRF54) were  di- 
gested with BamHI and sub- 
jeclexl  to  a  Southern  blot 
analysis with the XhoI-EcoRI 
fragment (probe 1) as probe. 
The membrane  was  stripped 
and  reprobed  with  the  argB 
gene (probe 2). 
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-987  GG  TCCTCTATATACAGCC  C  TAACATCC  C  CC  CATCC  C  CTGCATAC  CTACAACGGGAGACAA 
-927  AACAGTGGCTTCGTACAGAGACATATACAGCATATACTAGTAAGGCAC CACAAGCC  TACA 
-867  AGAC  CCTGGATATCAGACC  CC  ATACAAAGGAAAGCCGCAC  CCGCGAGCACAAGCTTC  C  CC 
-807  GTTGGGTACTTGGCCGACTCGTCGCCGCC  CGTACAGGC  CACGGAGAC  TTTATGGCATACC 
-747  ACCAGCGC  TTCAACCACTCAGACTACCTC43AGAGCTGCTCTTGTGGTAGGAC CAAGACCC 
-687  CAGTGTACTTCTTC  TTCTGCCCATACAC  CAGAAAGTGCTGGAAAGATAGATAGAGATATA 
-627  TAAGGGACAGCC  CG  TC  AAAAATAATAGACTGGC  TC  TTAAG  TACAGCTGCCGGGGC  TGAAG 
-567  AATTCAGCTGTATCATACAAGAATCATCC  TTCTTCAAGGATATATGC  CCGAACTGGGC  CC 
-507  G  CCGGAGCGC  TTGATAGTGCGACAG  TCCACACATCTAC  CTGGATAAAGGG  TCCGGCC  CCT 
-447  C  CCC  CCAATCTATAGGTAGTCGAAACGGGC  ATCTG  CC  CTCAAAGAC  CTGG  CC  A~,GGCAGC 
-387  GC  CGGGTGCTTCTTCTGCTTATTTCC  AACATATATTGTCCATAGTTGCTGC  TTCAAACC  T 
-327  GTATC  TAGCTAGTTCCTAGGCAGTTC  TGTTTAGGTAGCACG  TC  CAGATGCCC  CCTGGGAG 
-267  G  CCGCAGATC  ACGTGGGC  CCCGTGATCCGC  CGAGTGACG  TTAAATAATAAAACCAAAC  CA 
-207  AACCAAACCAAACCTTACTTAAGGGGTAC  TAAAAGACCAAGCAAAAGGAGACCTGGGAGA 
-147  CC  ACACAGCGGGATCATAGACCAC  GTGATCATCTCGATC  CGCAAACC  TGGAGCC  TGACTC 
-87  GCG  TCTTCAGGCTTTCAGGCTTTGCGTC  CAGCATGGATTGACGC  CCAGTAAC  CGTGAACC 
-27  TTAT'F~GTTCCATTG TTTAG  CTGCACCTGAGATCA~S  T~AGACTGTTTAGACTGC  CAT 
34  ATAACGCTGATTGCT  ATG  AAC  TC-C  TTC  CTTG  TTTCATGTCTTG  TTGCGTATTTC  CTGT~T 
94  ATCAGATCGATTAA~  GC  C  CATTCCCCATAGACTAG  TTAGTGTACTA  ATGTCG  ATG  C~ 
154  CAGCCC  CC  ATCAGC  CCTGC  CTCGGTGCC  CTC-CCTAGCTTCTCAGGC  TCCAGCAC  TCG  TCT 
214  TCTGCTCCTCGTCGCGCTCTCCCCTTCCCTTCCTTTCCTCTTCGTCCCCCGCCCAACGAG 
274  CGTTCTC  G  TC  TCGTTGTC  CAACTGGCATCACTTC  CTATAC  TTATTCTC  TTATTACTTC  C  C 
334  CTCTCTTTCCCTCCC  ATC  C'~TCTCTTCCCTACA  GTCC  CTTGTC  CTG  TTTTATATTTC  TC  C 
394  C  TCACTTTAATCCCTTCAq~'~CCCATTC  C  CGTCGAGTCTTTC  CTTTG  TCATTTCTGTCAT 
454  TTCTGTCATTTCCCTAACTTATAAAC  CTCTCTAAAAC  TTAATTGACGCTGC  TG  TATG  G~G 
514  TAG  CTGACTC  CGGCATCCGCGTTTACTCG  TTCGC  TACCG  TATTGATTCTGGATC  GCCACA 
574  G  CTGCAGC  TCTGC  TTGCAC  CCC43ACACTGAGCGC  CTTGTCC  CC  TCC  GTGGTTGGC  CC  GCA 
634  TCC  CGGTCGCACGCAC  TC  C  CACGGTTAC  CCAATAACTCCTCCACCACGCGTTTGTTATTG 
694  TCCATCGGTCGCTCCCGAGCGGGTTTTCAGCCTATCTTTCCATCTCCCTTCCTAGCTACA 
784  CCGAAGCAAGAGTCGAGArF~CCC  TTTTGGTTGCTTCGTTCCTCC  TAGTGCTCGGTcTTTT 
814  GCGCTGCCT'FTCC  CAGAGC  TGAC  GGTTGAAACGGC  TAC  C  CTGGCC4~ATTAC  TCACGGACC 
874  GACCGCTGTACCCATACAGACCGATCGTCCCACCACCGCCATTCCACTCACCCCGAGCCG 
934  TGGAAATCATCG  TAAAGTC  TGAGTCGC  TGG~CGGCGCACGTAAGGACCGTTTCAGGAGAC 
994  AGCTGGAGAATTGTCAACAGTGAATATTGAACTGG A~G  CCGAATAATGAC  TGTGG'FI~A 
1054  ~CGGGACAACAGATAGAGCGAGC  CACGAGCTTAAAAATCCAGCTGC  AGGTAAATCGTGG 
iii  41  TTTCAAGGAACAACCAC  AG~FI'PACCGACATAAAACTAAAGTATGGAC~DA~A~AACRGAGG 
11748  G  NA~CGCC  sTCGATGAMTG  sTC  CATGATGGDA~DAC  CC  FT~GT~vTC AGC  CCAGE~G~ACG CR 
1594  AC  CAGAAG  G~CTTTAGCC  GCG  CACAAGC  GATTAACGC  C  CCAGA~ACAGATTGCTAAT 
148  Q  K 
1654  ~TCGCCGCTCCATTCAGCACTATTCGCCGGCCAAGCTACCAATTCGCC 
150  S  P  L  H  S  A  L  F  A  G  Q  A  T  N  S  P 
Figure 4. 
1954  GGACGAGAACTC~,GCGCTAGAAAC  CAAGATC  CATGAGCTGATGGCTGCCG  TGAAAGATG  T 
246  D  E  N  W  A  L  E  T  K  I  H  E  L  M  A  A  V  K  D  V 
2014  C  ACAGACCGTGAGACGAAACTAACTAGCAGTCTC~CGGC  CACTGCGGAGAAAAGCGC 
266  T  D  R  E  T  K  L  T  S  S  L  G  A  A  T  A  E  K  S  A 
2074  CATGGAGCGGGAGCTGGAGGAC  CTGAAACAAGCC,  AAC  GCGAAACTCATTGAGGACCATAC 
286  M  E  R  E  L  E  D  L  K  Q  A  N  A  K  L  I  E  D  H  T 
2134  ~CTCAGAAGGCCAACGATGC  TGAGATTAATACTTTACGCCGGAACCTCAGTGC  CGG 
306  A  A  Q  K  A  N  D  A  E  ~  N  T  L  R  R  N  L  S  A  G 
2194  TGATGCGGAGAGGC  TCACACTTCAGCGGAAGCTTGAGGATATGAACACTCAGAATCAAGA 
326  D  A  E  R  L  T  L  Q  R  K  L  E  D  M  N  T  Q  N  Q  E 
2254  GCTC  GCAAAAGCAGTTGCCATGCGATTGCGG  CAGC  AAGAAGCCGAGTCTACGAGGGAAGT 
346  L  A  K  A  V  A  M  R  L  R  Q  Q  E  A  E  S  T  R  E  V 
2314  TGTCCGCC  CACACGATTC  CGAAGACGAAGAGCAAGC  CACGCCAGAGAACTCTCCTCCACC 
366  V  R  P  H  D  S  E  D  E  E  Q  A  T  P  E  N  S  P  P  P 
2374  GTCGCCGAACAAATTCACC  CCTCGTCATAACCACC  ~'I~AGACTGAGACCTTGCGGAGCTC 
386  S  P  N  K  F  T  P  R  H  N  H  L  E  T  E  T  L  R  S  S 
2434  GCTTGGCCACGCTCATCGGATGATC  CAGAACCTGCGAAGTACAATCCACCGTG  AGAAGAC 
406  L  G  H  A  H  R  M  I  Q  N  L  R  S  T  I  H  R  E  K  T 
2494  TGAGAAGATCGAGC  TGAAGCG  CATGCTCCAAGAAGCTCGAGATGAGGTGGAGCAGCGCCG 
426  E  K  I  E  L  K  R  M  L  Q  E  A  R  D  E  V  E  Q  R  R 
2554  C  CGTGACTCGG  Tq~C  TGCCAATC43AC  CTACC  AACAAGCGACAAAAGACAAAGGCCGAGAC 
446  R  D  S  V  A  A  N  G  P  T  N  K  R  Q  K  T  K  A  E  T 
2614  GCGCAAAC  CTGCACGTCCGGAC  CTGTTGGGTG  CCGGTAGAAAGAAGGCGGAGGTCGAAAT 
466  R  K  P  A  R  P  D  L  L  G  A  G  R  K  K  A  E  V  E  I 
2674  TCAC  GAC  TCGGAC'fGGGAATC  CAATG  CTGGCGACATCAGC  C  CGACTC  ATAAAGCGTCTAA 
486  H  D  S  D  W  E  S  N  A  G  D  I  S  P  T  H  K  A  S  N 
2734  TGATTCC  CGCGATCGC  CGTGGAGACCAGC  CGATTGATGACCGTAGTGATGC  CTACCATAC 
506  D  S  R  D  R  R  G  D  Q  P  I  D  D  R  S  D  A  Y  H  T 
2794  TGCGACAGAGGCTGATGATCCC~F~CGA~AC  CGC  CAATGAAAGGGAGACCACAACCGAAAG 
526  A  T  E  A  D  D  P  F  E  T  A  N  E  R  E  T  T  T  E  S 
2854  TGAAG  CC  TTCCAGACCGGCG  TGGAGAGCATGGCTC'G  CGACAGCACC-GATAGTGATGAACT 
546  E  A  F  Q  T  G  V  E  S  M  A  G  D  S  T  D  S  D  E  L 
2914  TACTGAGACC  GAAGATCGTGTTCAAAGGAC  TCCTCGCGGACG  AGTCTCC  TC  CAT~ACTTT 
566  T  E  T  E  D  R  V  Q  R  T  P  R  G  R  V  S  S  M  T  L 
2974  GGCAAAGGC  CC  GTGAC  CGAACTAC  TTACTATAGCACCG  CATCC  ACTTCTGC  CGATGAGGG 
586  A  K  A  R  D  R  T  T  Y  Y  S  T  A  S  T  S  A  D  E  G 
3034  TGACAGTACAGATC  CTGGAACGCCG  TC  CATTAGCCAGTTCTCCACAC  C  C  CGTTACCGC  CT 
606  D  S  T  D  P  G  T  P  S  I  S  Q  F  S  T  P  R  Y  R  L 
3094  GCGAAAGAAGAGGAG  CGTTTTGCGCAAG  ATTCGCC  CGTCCGGCGAGGCTC  CGATGGC  CTT 
626  R  K  K  R  S  V  L  R  K  I  R  P  S  G  E  A  P  M  A  F 
3154  C  AATAGCCGAC  CCTCAAG  TGCTAGGGAATC  CCCGTCGACTAGCTTCACTCGGGATACATC 
646  N  S  R  P  S  S  A  R  E  S  P  S  T  S  F  T  R  D  T  S 
3214  CGCGGCTCCTGAAGGTCAAAGTCTCTTTGCAGAGC%~I~CCGAAGTCG ATC~-~JGATGAAGA 
666  A  A  P  E  G  Q  S  L  F  A  E  L  A  E  V  D  G  D  E  D 
3274  TGATTTCGGTCCAC  CGATGCAGq~fCGAGGCGG  CATCTC  C  CTCAACCCCG  CGCATGCTTCC 
686  D  F  G  P  P  M  Q  F  E  A  A  S  P  S  T  P  R  M  L  P 
3334  AGGATTTGATTCAAGGAGACCGTCC  GCAGTTAC  CGTGGAGCTTCCCTCGAAGCC  CGATAT 
706  G  F  D  S  R  R  P  S  A  V  T  V  E  L  P  S  K  P  D  M 
3394  GGTTGAC  TC  CGGCGTCATGACTGACCC  TTGGGAGC  CCAAC  CTTCATC  TCGCTTCTCAGAC 
726  V  D  S  G  V  M  T  D  P  W  E  P  N  L  H  L  A  S  Q  T 
3454  TGAC  GATGAAAC  C~3TCATCAG  TGTTCC  TGTAACGCCTGATAAG  C  CAACAATG  TCGGACG  C 
746  D  D  E  T  V  I  S  V  P  V  T  P  D  K  P  T  M  S  D  A 
3514  CAG  TAC  TGG  CATGGATGTTGTGGAGTCAC  C  CAGCTTAGTTC  ACTCTTCAAC  CC  AGTGGAC 
766  S  T  G  M  D  V  V  E  S  P  S  L  V  H  S  S  T  Q  W  T 
3574  TCCGCTGAAGC  CTAATG  CC  GAAAC  AAGTGACGATC  ATGTC  CTGAGTGTGC  CTACGCCAC  C 
786  P  L  K  P  N  A  E  T  S  D  D  H  V  L  S  V  P  T  P  P 
3634  AAAGATGGC  ATGGGACGGC  CAGAC  TCTCAATG  AGGA.%CGGAAAG  TCGACATTCCCGACAG 
806  K  M  A  W  D  G  Q  T  L  N  E  E  R  K  V  D  I  P  D  S 
3694  C  CCTACAACGCAGAGGGAGTTGAATATATC  C  TCTGTATCTTTTGAAGAGACAGAACCGGT 
826  P  T  T  Q  R  E  L  N  I  S  S  V  S  F  E  E  T  E  P  V 
3754  GC-CTCCCAGCTTCCCAGAGCTGAGAAC  AGCTTTCTTCGT~GGAAGCACGACAGAACCCGT 
846  A  P  S  F  P  E  L  R  T  A  F  F  V  G  S  T  T  E  P  V 
3814  TGCCGCTCCCGTCCCTGTGCCGCCAGAGGTAGCCT'~GTCGCCAATCTCGTCACAAACCAC 
866  A  A  P  V  P  V  P  P  E  V  A  L  S  P  I  S  S  Q  T  T 
3874  TCAAC  CG  AC  CGAGCC  CGTCATTCC  TGCTC  CGC  C  CGAG  CC  CGAAC  CAATATATGTACCGGA 
886  Q  P  T  E  P  V  I  P  A  P  P  E  P  E  P  I  Y  V  P  E 
3934  GATGG  CATTTTCTCAGATTC  TCGTC-G  AGG  ATACGCTGC  CCATC  CTTG  CCAAC'CTTCCTGA 
906  M  A  F  S  Q  I  L  V  E  D  T  L  P  I  L  A  K  L  P  E 
3994  GCCTGCG  CC  TGAACGCGTGTTTGC  CGAGCAAGGGACAAG  TACAG  ATATTG  CGGACGTTTC 
926  P  A  P  E  R  V  F  A  E  Q  G  T  S  T  D  I  A  D  V  S 
4054  AGTTTCGGCTATATCATCAGAACAAACTGAG  CC  GGTTGAGCCGGTTTATGAGC  CAAAGCA 
946  V  S  A  I  S  S  E  O  T  E  P  V  E  P  V  Y  E  P  K  O 
4114  AGACG  TC  GCC  ATCGTGGC  TGAAGCTGTC  C  CTG  AAGGC  CCGCTATCCTTCGTTGAACAAGG 
966  D  V  A  I  V  A  E  A  V  P  E  G  P  L  S  ~  V  E  O  G 
4174  GACAAATACAGACGACGTC,  GAGATTTCG  TTTC  C  CGC  CATCTC  C  TCAGTCGAAACTGAAC  C 
986  T  N  T  D  D  V  E  I  S  F  P  A  I  S  S  V  E  T  E  P 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 128,  1995  490 4234  TGTTGCQC  CCG'/'?CGAQAGAC  CAAGGATGACGTTCCTQAGCCGGT~CTQTCC  CTTAC~A 
1006  V  X  P  V  m  It  •  g  D  D  V  P  E  P  V  L  S  L  T  It 
4294  GCAAGGAACAAGCACGGATACTGTGGAATTCTCAGTTTCGA~ATTTCTT~C 
1026  o  a  T  R  T  D  T  v  I  1F  s  v  •  S  I  S  a  E  Z  T 
4354  CGAGCC~GTTGAGCCTATCCGTGAGGCAAAGGAAGAAGCGGCCGCTGTGGATGATGT~ 
1046  z  P  v  It  P  !  R  ]~  ~  K  Z  l  A  A  A  v  ~  ~  V  A 
4414  CTCAGAATCCACTCATCCCGTATTGAGCATCTTCCTCACCCCTCCCGCATACAC  CGAGCC 
1086  S  E  S  T  H  P  V  L  S  I  F  L  T  P  P  A  Y  T  E  P 
4474  AAC  TGC(~CCAAAGCTCCKAGA~CGTTATTC  CGCCAGCACCGCAGTT~GTTGTCTAC 
1088  T  A  P  K  L  Q  E  A  V  I  P  P  A  P  0  L  A  L  S  T 
45  35  GGTTAGCTCAGTTGAA~GCCTGTC  CAATATACT~  CGGA~GTAC  TAATC  CTGC  CCA~ 
1106  V  S  S  V  E  T  P  P  V  Q  ¥  T  P  D  V  L  I  L  P  T 
4594  GCCCCCGGCTCTCGACGAGAACACTCCC  C  CTAGTGTAATGGCCAGCAC  TGCTAAAGCAAC 
1126  P  P  A  L  D  E  N  T  P  P  S  V  M  A  S  T  A  K  A  T 
4854  AAAGAGTG  CCC  CACCGCTTGTTGTCGTGGAT~CAACACGGACAAGGGTACTGCTGATGG 
1146  K  S  A  P  P  L  V  V  V  D  D  N  T  D  K  G  T  A  D  G 
4714  GTTGGTTACCCAGCAGAACGGTGTGACACTTCCTTTGGGTGCGATCTCTGGAAATGCGGC 
1166  L  V  T  O  Q  N  G  V  T  L  P  L  G  A  I  S  G  N  A  A 
47~4  TCC  CCGTCGCGCAAGGTCGGGC  TCGTCCAACCAGGC  C  GACCAGGGTGCTCAGACCATCTT 
1186  P  R  R  A  R  S  G  S  S  N  Q  A  D  Q  G  A  Q  T  I  L 
4834  GTCATC  CAAGCAAATCGATCAAC  TC  CTTATTGAC  CGAGCTTCTGTCAGACCACTTTCTCC 
1206  S  S  K  Q  T  D  Q  L  L  I  D  R  A  S  V  R  P  L  S 
4894  TC  CTGATAGCGAC  AAGCTCAACGAGATGAGCAACTCAC  CATTCG  C  CACACCAAAGGCGCG 
1226  P  D  S  D  K  L  N  E  M  S  N  S  P  ~  A  T  P  K  A  R 
4954  ATCGCGCC  CTGTTCC  CCAGGCTTC  CAATGC  CTCTTTACACAAGAGGCCTGGAAGCGC  CGC 
1246  S  R  P  V  P  Q  A  S  N  A  S  L  H  K  R  P  G  S  A  A 
5014  GAGC  CAAGCATCAAGTGTGCAGATTCATC  CTC  CATTACCTGCTGAC  CATAAAGAAGCTAT 
1266  S  Q  A  S  S  V  Q  I  H  P  P  L  P  A  D  H  K  E  A  I 
5074  CATGGC  TGCOGAGAAGAAATC  CATCGATCAACG  CCCGG  CGTCTGCTGGTTT~TGGGCC  C 
1286  M  A  A  E  K  K  S  I  D  Q  R  P  A  S  A  G  L  M  G  P 
5134  GC  CACTTG  CAC  CAGCCTCCGCAGTACGAGCGAGC  TCACAGCAAC~GCCTAGGACGC  CGAA 
1306  P  L  A  P  A  S  A  V  R  A  S  S  Q  Q  R  P  R  T  P  N 
5194  TGAGTCCGCTCTTCAAGTCGGCTCTG  CGAAGACAACTACATCACGAGCCAGCGTGAGACG 
1326  E  S  A  L  Q  V  G  S  A  K  T  T  T  S  R  A  S  V  R  R 
5254  CGATAGCCATATGTCTCGACGATCC  TCAGT~  TTCATTTGCCTC  CGAGC  TGGAAGAG  CG 
1346  D  S  H  M  S  R  R  S  S  V  S  S  F  A  S  E  L  E  E  R 
5314  TTTCAACATGCAGCCCAATCCGC  CGTT~C CCCACAAGGATACTC  C  ACGGGAACTGACC  C 
1366  F  N  M  Q  P  N  P  P  F  A  P  Q  G  Y  S  T  G  T  D  P 
5374  TCGAATGATCCAAGCAATCACACAAACCATGAT'PGG~GAATTC  CTCTGGAAATACACTCG 
1386  R  M  I  Q  A  I  T  Q  T  M  I  G  E  F  L  W  K  Y  T  R 
5434  CAGAGCGG  TCTCT~GAGAAATATCCAACAC  CAGACATCGCAGATATTTCTGGGTCCAC  CC 
1406  R  A  V  S  G  E  I  S  N  T  R  H  R  R  Y  F  W  V  H  P 
5494  GTACACACGCACGTTATAC  TGGAGCGAGCATGAC  CCGCAGTCTGCTGGAAAGAGCGAGGG 
1426  Y  T  R  T  L  Y  W  S  E  H  D  P  Q  S  A  G  K  S  E  G 
5554  ACGGACAAAGAGTG~'F~CAATTGAAGCTGTCAGGGTGGTGGCCGACGACAACCCATACCC 
1446  R  T  K  S  V  S  I  E  A  V  R  V  V  A  D  D  N  P  Y  P 
5614  AC  CAGGGC~fCACTGCAAGAGCTTGGAGGTTGTCAGCC  CCGGCCGTAGGATCAGG  TTCAC 
1466  P  G  L  H  C  K  S  L  E  V  V  S  P  G  R  R  I  R  F  T 
5574  T~CACTACAAGCCA~CATGAGACATGGTTC~TC  TTT~ACCTGCTGGTACG 
1486  A  T  T  S  Q  R  H  g  T  W  F  N  A  L  S  Y  L  L  V  R 
5?34  GAACGGTCCGGAGGATG~.~GAA~TGGTGTTACGCTGGATGACATTGAC~AGTT 
1506  N  G  P  E  D  E  E  A  E  N  G  V  T  L  D  D  I  D  E  F 
5794  CAACC  CCGGATTCCGCTCACGCTCGCGCCAAACGGCACGTATGTCAGTTTCCTCGTCC  CA 
1526  N  P  G  F  R  S  R  S  R  Q  T  A  R  M  S  V  S  S  S  Q 
5854  GAGTCGCGGGACGCGGGGTCTACC~AAG  CAACGGTCAGGCTCAG  CCATG  TCTTTACGGCC 
1546  $  R  G  T  R  G  L  P  K  Q  R  S  G  S  A  M  S  L  R  P 
5914  CAGTGTGACAC  CTGGCCGTGCATC  CCCGTACCCCCCGTCGCATTACT~ACCAGGCAAG 
1568  S  V  T  P  G  R  A  S  P  Y  P  P  S  H  Y  S  D  Q  A  R 
5974  GCAGGCTTCGTCGTCTCGGTTGAGTACCATCTTCAACTCGACAATCAAAGGATCTTTTGG 
1586  Q  A  S  S  S  R  L  S  T  I  F  N  S  T  I  K  G  S  F  G 
6034  ACGAAAAGGCCCGTACGCGGC  TTCCAGTCTAAATGAAGATAGCATCCATAACCACGACGA 
1606  R  K  G  P  Y  A  A  S  S  L  N  E  D  S  I  H  N  H  D  D 
8084  TAGTGTGGAAGA~'TTCGGCACATGATGGACAGGGGCGATGATGTC-GACCGACTTGAGAA 
1626  S  V  E  D  L  R  H  M  M  D  R  G  D  D  V  D  R  L  E  N 
6154  TGTCCGTGC  CTG~ATGGCAAC,  CACGATGTCAGCTCACTCTCGAGGACGAGCCGCTA 
1646  V  R  A  C  C  D  G  K  H  D  V  S  S  L  S  R  T  S  R  Y 
6214  CAGC  C  CTCGCGCCAACCGAATCCACTCC  CATCACTAATTTCTGGAGTGG  TTGTGTTGTTA 
1666  S  P  R  A  N  R  I  H  S  H  H 
6274  AAAGTC  TTG%~ATTAGCGGTCTCG  CCCTTCCACCTTGCATCCAC,  GAAAGTAGCTG  CTTAC 
6334  CTTCTTC,  GC  TCCATG  GT'r~ATTTC  TTTG  CTGGACGGTC  ATCCCAGCAAGTGGCGTCATT 
6394  TCCAGC  CTC,  CGTATTGATTCGTCGTGC-CCT~CTTCTACAATCTGCATTTC  CTGCAACTT 
6454  C~  TTTATTTC'~-~-~-~-~CTTATC  CATCATTATCACGC  ATG  AAATTTCATTTGTTCTTAAT 
6514  TAT~TCC  TTGTTAGGACATACCAGGCCACTCG%"~CATT~  GC  CGTTGAATC  TCCTCTT 
6574  AC  C  AACAT  ~aCGCTACAAGCGCCCCTGTACTTTGACTTTAACC  TTGGTATTGGT~A 
6634  TCTTG  ATG  ACGGCGCT~CTTAGGTTGTAACGC  AGGCTATGTTGGTGTCTGG  ATG  TATCC 
6694  TTC,  CCGAGATTGATCTATAGGCAGGTCATT  ~  AATATCTCTTGAACTCTTG  TTGCACGT 
6754  AGTCGCTTTGCCATCTCATC,  GCATATCCGCTTTCG  CATGT~AGTGGACTGCACACATC 
6814  TTAGCTCT~TATAAGTACTGTAGACGAGCTTGGTGATGAGTCATCC  CCACATTTGAACCC 
6874  CAAC  TATAAAGTCTCCGTGGTTTGTC  TC  CGAAGCC  C  GTTATCGC  CCACACCTC  C  CTCACA 
6934  T'DTCGAAGTACGTT~AATGGCCAGGGACGAC  CTCACAACCCGGCAATGGCTCCTGG  CT 
6994  CTGCTGGAGC  CGGC  CAA~TTT~ACATGGGC TATGTC  TTGTACGTC~  CACTTACTACC 
7054  TAGAATCATTTGTAC  TGTATCTCTCATTGTCTACTATATGTTTGAACCTTGCATGATATG 
7114  CTATGGATTAGC  CCAG  CTAACA%~GAACACAGACTACGTCGGCGC  CAAT~AAGGCCGTT 
7174  CTC  AGCGGACGC  CTC  C  TAGCACCCATC  CTTAATGC  CCATC  AGCTTCGTGAC  GAAG  CATTC 
7234  GGGAAGTTCTGGGTCGCATTTAGTTG  TATGCGC  ~I~CATCC  C  CTTGCAACCTCTCTTTCT 
7294  ATCTCAATATCAGC  TGACAAAACCAAG  CAAAC  CGTGAAGAAC  CACCA%~GACAGACCACC 
7354  TCTCACCCGGCGACACAGGAGCAACAGGAGCAACAGGAGCAACAGGCG  CAAGC  AAAAGTC 
7414  CATTCC  CATC  TTCATCCTTATCTAGCTC  TGCAAAAGAAGACGAACAAA~GCAC  TACAAT 
7474  CATCTGACCTGA~'rC  CCC  CCATTATCTCG  CAAGCAACCGGTGTCGTCC  TTGACGTCGGC  C 
7534  CGGG 
Figure  4.  Nucleotide  sequence,  transcriptional  organization,  and  deduced  amino  acid  sequence  of the  apsA ÷  gene.  The  8.6-kb 
BamHI-SmaI genomic DNA fragment shown in Fig. 2 was sequenced on both strands as was a 6.2-kb eDNA. Comparison of the eDNA 
sequence with the genomie sequence revealed one 65-bp intron (underlined)  containing the A. nidulans consensus splice signals. The tran- 
scription start sites obtained in a primer extension experiment using the primer (underlined)  are indicated (*). Three polyadenylation sites 
(*) were deduced from three eDNAs. Open reading frame analysis within the eDNA sequence revealed one 1,676-amino  acid polypeptide 
starting with an ATG. The amino acid sequence is given in the one letter code below the nueleotide sequence.  Three ATG-initiated 2-59 
amino acids long ORF were found in the 5'-leader, and six ATG-initiated 4-83 amino acids long peptides in the 3'-tail (ATGs are underlined). 
Three direct repeats in the 1,676-amino  acid polypeptide  are also underlined.  The nucleotide  sequence data reported in this paper will 
appear in the EMBL,  GenBank, and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence  Databases under the accession number X82289. 
and had a normal colonial morphology. Moreover, nuclear 
division and migration were essentially as in the wild type; 
only nuclear positioning was severely affected by the muta- 
tion.  Fig.  7  C  shows staining  of microtubules in DRF60. 
Microtubules formed long intracellular cables as previously 
observed (Osmani et al.,  1988) and no differences were de- 
tected between wild type and mutant. Similarly, staining of 
actin filaments revealed no difference between wild type and 
mutant (Fig.  7 D).  Thus, the defect in nuclear distribution 
in  the  apsA-  strain  appears  not  to  be  due  to  defects  in 
microtubules or actin filaments. 
The results of staining of nuclei, tubulin, and actin during 
conidiophore  development  in  the  wild  type  and  mutant 
strains are shown in Fig.  8.  In the wild type, nuclei under- 
went several synchronized mitoses in the elongating conidio- 
phore stalk and expanding vesicle (Fig.  8, A and B).  Once 
metular initials were formed, gradually all metulae received 
nuclei. We observed only very rarely (three times in ~100 
conidiophores  where  spindles  were  visible)  nuclear  divi- 
sions localized to the bud neck (Fig.  8,  C and D) with one 
daughter entering the metula and the other being retained in 
the conidiophore vesicle.  This  suggested that nuclei enter 
Fischer  and Timberlake  Nuclear Positioning  in Aspergillus  nidulans  491 Figure 5. (A) Properties of  the ApsA polypeptide. Secondary structure predictions for ApsA were performed with the GCG programs PEP- 
TIDESTRUCTURE and PLOTSTRUCTURE, the COILS program of Lupas et al. (1992) and the GCG program REPEAT. A PH domain 
was identified in a profile search (Gibson et al., 1994). The charge (pI) of the regions indicated in the last line was calculated with the 
IG program pI. (B) Result of the heptad repeat analysis. The probabilty of each residue for the involvement in a heptad repeat formation 
is shown for the first 500 amino-terminal amino acids of ApsA. In the heptad repeat regions depicted in A (sn'ppled boxes), the probability 
is higher than 93 %. For the amino acids 500-1676, the probability is smaller than 1% (not shown). (C) The three direct repeats are aligned 
and identical residues are highlighted with the stippled background. The exact location of the repeats in the protein sequence is noted in 
brackets. 
metula probably by migration of a postmitotic nucleus rather 
than via a localized mitosis. Metulae then divided to form 
phialides (Fig. 8, E and F). Mitoses in metulae and phialides 
were  not  synchronous  (Fig.  8  G).  Division of nuclei  in 
phialides resulted in production of uninucleate conidia (Fig. 
8 H). In the apsA- strain, as in the wild type, multiple nu- 
clear divisions occurred during stalk elongation and vesicle 
expansion and metular buds were produced (Fig.  8, I-L). 
However, we failed to observe localized mitoses at the bud- 
ding necks of the metulae which remained anucleate (Fig. 8 
M).  Anucleate metulae never proceeded to produce phia- 
lides. However, rarely a nucleus entered a metula (Fig. 8 N) 
after which phialides immediately differentiated, and these 
began to produce conidia as in the wild type. Occasionally, 
the latter stages of development were abnormal and hypha- 
like  structures  were  produced  instead  of  phialides  and 
conidia (Fig.  8 P).  In older colonies, many conidiophore 
heads contained some chains of conidia and hypha-like struc- 
tures.  Many metulae and phlalides from conidiophores in 
these older cultures were multinucleated (Fig. 8, O and P) 
and some conidia were binucleate, which we never observed 
in the wild type. 
Fig. 9 shows analysis of microtubules and actin filaments 
in the conidiophores of the wild type and the apsA- mutant. 
Microtubules formed a  network in the conidiophore stalk 
and vesicle. Most of the fibers were oriented longitudinally 
with some cables extending from the vesicle into the metulae 
(Fig. 9, A and B). Actin occurred in patches with a concen- 
tration at the growing tips of differentiating metulae (Fig. 9, 
C and D). We observed no differences between the wild type 
and the mutant. 
Discussion 
A. nidulans conidiophores develop from an ordered series of 
cell  differentiations  finally  leading  to  formation  of  the 
sporogenous  phialide  cells.  Phialides  repeatedly produce 
conidia that can be dispersed and germinate, thereby com- 
pleting the life cycle (Timberlake, 1990,  1991; Clutterbuck 
and Timberlake,  1992;  Timberlake,  1993).  Many steps of 
conidiophore development are controlled by the concerted 
activities of five regulatory genes, brlA, abaA,  wetA, stuA, 
and medA, all or most of which encode transcription factors 
(Boylan et al., 1987; Timberlake, 1987; Adams et al., 1988; 
Mirabito et al.,  1989;  Adams  et al.,  1990;  Sewall et al., 
1990; Marshall and Timberlake, 1991; Miller et al.,  1991, 
1992; Aramayo and Timberlake, 1993; Prade and Timber- 
lake,  1993; Andrianopoulos and Timberlake,  1994). Loss- 
of-function mutations  in  these genes  result in  pleiotropic 
defects in development leading to formation of  highly abnor- 
mal  conidiophores.  Several  genes,  for  example  wA,  yA, 
rodA, and dewA, whose products contribute directly to the 
specialized forms and functions of conidiophore cells have 
been identified, cloned, and demonstrated to be under the di- 
rect or indirect control of  the regulatory genes (Aramayo and 
Timberlake, 1990; Mayorga and Timberlake, 1990; Stringer 
et al.,  1991; Mayorga and Timberlake, 1992; Aramayo and 
Timberlake, 1993; Andrianopoulos and Timberlake,  1994; 
Stringer and Timberlake, 1994). One class of developmen- 
tally defective mutants, called anucleate primary sterigmata 
(aps) mutants, have not previously been investigated in de- 
tail. In aps mutants nuclei fail to enter primary sterigmata, 
or metulae, and development ceases at the stage of phialide 
bud initiation (Clutterbuck, 1969,  1994) (Figs.  1 and 8). In 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume  128, 1995  492 Figure 6. Comparison of A. nidulans ApsA with Saccharomyces cerevisiae NUMlp. (A) Significant similarity was found in the carboxy 
terminus of  the two proteins. For the alignment, the Jotun Hein method (Meg,  Align program, LaserGene Navigator, DNASTAR  Inc., Madi- 
son, WI) was used (Gap penalty l 1, Gap length penalty 7). The region of homology starts at amino acid residue 1114 in the case of ApsA 
and at 2301 in the case of NUMlp. In both proteins a PH domain was found (location indicated with arrows). (B) Comparison of ApsA 
to NUM1 including sequence similarity, heptad repeats, direct repeats, PH domain, and charge distribution. 
addition to developmental arrest, many conidiation-specific 
genes fail to become active in apsA mutants (Zimmermann, 
1986), indicating either that the product of apsA is directly 
responsible  for  activating  them  or  that  an  apsA-directed 
function is  prerequisite  for continuation of the  transcrip- 
tional program. 
We cloned and characterized the apsA gene to gain in- 
sights into the function of its product. Cosmid clone CRF1 
was obtained which complemented the apsA1 mutant allele 
at high frequency. Four lines of evidence showed that the 
clone contains the apsA  ÷  gene:  (1) A  10.6-kb BamHI sub- 
fragment of CRF1 was sufficient for complementation of the 
apsA defect in trans; (2) integrative mutation or deletion of 
the putative apsA transcription unit produced colonies with 
the apsA phenotype; (3) introduced mutations were tightly 
linked to the apsA1 mutation;  and (4) the introduced and 
apsA1 mutations were noncomplementing in forced heter- 
okaryons. The phenotype of  the apsAl mutant raised the pos- 
sibility that the mutation was not null; occasionally nuclei 
entered metulae and phialides and chains of conidia were 
then produced. However, the phenotype of null mutants ob- 
tained by deletion of essentially the entire transcription unit 
was  indistinguishable  from  the  phenotype  of  the  apsAl 
strain, showing that bud nucleation can occasionally occur 
in the absence of the apsA product (ApsA). 
We detected apsA transcript in hyphae and in conidiating 
cultures at about the same levels (result not shown), raising 
the  possibility  that  the  gene  has  vegetative  as  well  as 
reproductive functions. We confirmed this when apsA muta- 
tions resulted in a moderate, but readily detectable, pheno- 
typic change in hyphae in addition to their dramatic effects 
on conidiophore development. In the mutants, hyphal nuclei 
occurred in punctate clusters whereas nuclei were evenly 
distributed in the wild type (Fig.  7, A and B; Clutterbuck, 
1994), indicating that apsA  ÷  is required for normal nuclear 
distribution. A. nidulans nuclear distribution (nud) mutants 
have been identified and characterized (Morris,  1976; Os- 
mani et al.,  1990; Xiang et al.,  1994), but their vegetative 
defects distinguish them from apsA mutants,  nud mutants 
were isolated as temperature sensitive for growth and pos- 
sessing nuclei that failed to migrate out of the germinating 
spore body into the germ tube at the restrictive temperature. 
Mitosis continued in these mutants so that upon prolonged 
incubation, many nuclei accumulated in the spore body and 
left an anucleate hypha that stopped growing. Genetic map- 
ping studies indicate that the nud and aps mutations identify 
Fischer and Timberlake Nuclear Positioning  in Aspergillus nidulans  493 Figure 7. Nuclear distribution,  cytoplasmic microtubules, and actin in hyphae of A. n/du/ans.  (,4) Nuclei in wild-type hyphae (FGSC26; 
Table I) are evenly distributed.  (B) Clusters of nuclei are separated by large gaps (arrows) in mutant hyphae (DRF60; Table I). (C) Im- 
munofluorescence of cytoplasmic microtubules  and (D) actin in apsA mutant hyphae. 
different  loci  (Morris,  N.  R.,  personal  communication). 
Moreover, apsA mutants grow and branch almost normally 
and nucleation of germ tubes and hyphal tips is not affected. 
Thus, the nuclear translocation machinery remains largely 
unaffected by the absence of ApsA, even though the regular 
distribution of nuclei along the hyphae is disturbed. 
These observations lead us to propose a "railway system" 
model for nuclear movement and distribution  in fungi.  In 
this model, the cell possesses a basic machinery for nuclear 
movement; microtubules,  microtubule-associated proteins, 
and molecular motors (Oakley and Morris, 1980,  1981; Os- 
mani et al.,  1990; Xiang et al.,  1994).  Similarly, a railway 
system has tracks and train cars with components to keep 
them on the tracks and to move them forward and backward. 
Mutations  interfering with this basic machinery will often 
destroy the cell's ability to translocate nuclei, resulting in a 
severe phenotype.  By  contrast,  ancillary  mechanisms  in- 
struct migrating nuclei where to stop,  when to start,  and 
when to travel in a new direction, just as a train car stops 
precisely at a given station,  starts on schedule,  and, when 
appropriate, moves in a  different direction after separating 
from the remainder of the train. Mutations affecting this an- 
ciliary machinery would often not disrupt nuclear movement 
per se but would interfere with the cell's ability to ensure that 
Figure 8.  Comparison of nuclear distribution and localization of nuclei undergoing mitoses via phase contrast microscopy, DAPI stain 
of nuclei (blue  fluorescence), and anti-microtubule stain of mitotic spindles (green  fluorescence). (A-H) Development of an A. nidulans 
apsA  ÷  couldiophore (FGSC26; Table I). (A and B) Multiple nuclei undergo synchronized mitoses in stalk and vesicle of a young conidio- 
phore. (C and D) One nucleus undergoes a localized mitosis at the budding neck between vesicle and metula (arrowhead). (E) One metula 
contains a nucleus (arrowhead), the others are still anucleate. (F) All metulae contain nuclei, phialides are partly nucleated. (G) Conidio- 
phore with metulae and phialides. Mitoses occur asynchronous (arrowhead). (H) Fully developed conidiophore head with conidla. Each 
conidium contains a single nucleus. (I-P) Development of an apsA- couldiophore (DRF60; Table I). (I and J) Multiple synchronized mi- 
toses in stalk and vesicle. (K and L) Multiple mitoses in the vesicle but not localized at the budding neck.  (M) Vesicle contains many 
nuclei and metulae are fully developed, but anucleate. (N) One metula received a nucleus (arrowhead). (O) Conidiophore head with some 
single chains of conidia. Many metulae and phialides are multinucleate (arrowhead). (P) One hyphal-like metula is growing out of the 
conidiophore head. 
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microtubules and (C and D) actin distri- 
bution in conidiophores of the apsA de- 
letion strain DRF60. 
nuclei are correctly positioned, resulting in a more subtle 
phenotype.  The  phenotypes  resulting  from  mutations  in 
mechanistic and regulatory genes are expected occasionally 
to overlap. For example, partial defects in mechanistic func- 
tions could produce mild phenotypes, whereas defects in ma- 
jor regulatory functions could produce more severe pheno- 
types. The inferred functions of the products of nud genes 
are consistent with both mechanistic and regulatory roles 
(Morris,  1976;  Osmani  et al.,  1990;  Xiang  et al.,  1994; 
N. R. Morris, personal communication). 
Why  might  there be  a  more  stringent  requirement for 
apsA  + function during one stage of conidiophore develop- 
merit than during vegetative growth or other stages of devel- 
opment? The answer may reside in the transition from the 
coencytial to cellular state that occurs when metulae bud off 
from the surface of the multinucleate conidiophore vesicle 
(Fig. 8). We rarely observed localized mitoses at the budding 
neck of metulae, suggesting that mitosis and bud nucleation 
are  separable  events,  in  contrast  to  the  situation  in  S. 
cerevisiae  where bud nucleation occurs as a direct result of 
an  oriented mitosis  (Byers,  1981).  Furthermore,  we  ob- 
served no defects in the orientations or structure of mitotic 
spindles in the apsA- mutants.  Thus, it is likely that post- 
mitotic nuclei must be accurately positioned within the large 
volume of the vesicle in order to move to and pass through 
the narrow bud necks efficiently. ApsA may be involved in 
positioning by fixing the nuclei near the bud necks. However, 
there  was  no  obvious  difference between  wild-type  and 
apsA- mutants in the arrangement of nuclei within the vesi- 
cle, indicating that fixation, if it occurs, is transient. More- 
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solute, because in null mutants  nuclei do occasionally enter 
metulae, perhaps as a result of random interaction with the 
nuclear translocation machinery.  This is similar to the situa- 
tion with $.  cerevisiae NUM1- mutants  in which bud nucle- 
ation occurs much less frequently (Kormanec et al.,  1991). 
Moreover, NUMlp and ApsA have significant sequence sim- 
ilarities, reinforcing the idea that the two proteins have re- 
lated functions. Unfortunately,  the predicted amino acid se- 
quences of NUMlp and ApsA have not provided many clues 
to their functions, although aspects of their predicted struc- 
tures  (PH  domain  at  the  COOH  terminus  of ApsA  and 
NUMlp; three direct repeats in ApsA and twelve repeats in 
NUMlp) might suggest that they interact with microtubules 
or  membranes  or both  (Schneider  et al.,  1988;  Morrow, 
1989;  Lux et al.,  1990;  Aizawa et al.,  1991;  West et al., 
1991;  Saleeba et al.,  1992;  Cravchik  et al.,  1994).  Addi- 
tional studies will be needed to clarify the precise functions 
of these proteins. 
It is of interest that once nuclei enter metulae the require- 
ment for apsA  + is largely relieved. Nucleated metulae pro- 
ceed to divide to produce phialides and these phialides go 
on to produce normal spores.  Only occasionally does this 
process fail in the mutant leading to formation of abnormal, 
hypha-like cells. This observation implies either that nuclear 
positioning is relatively unimportant for cell divisions occur- 
ring  after differentiation  of metulae  or that other cellular 
components assume the functions of ApsA. In the divisions 
giving rise to phialides or conidia, bud nucleation probably 
occurs by a mechanism similar to that found in S. cerevisiae 
(Kozakiewicz, 1978; Byers, 1981).  Thus A. nidulan~ poten- 
tially possesses a functional equivalent of NUM1 that is dif- 
ferent from apsA. However, it remains plausible that the po- 
sitioning and orientation of nuclear divisions in metulae and 
phialides are constrained by the shape and size of the cells 
and that nucleation of the daughter cell can occur in the ab- 
sence of either apsA-like or NUM/-like activities. 
The stringent,  but incomplete, requirement for apsA func- 
tion in bud nucleation suggests that entry of the nucleus into 
the metula represents a developmental  checkpoint (Losick 
and  Shapiro,  1993).  Numerous  mRNAs  that  accumulate 
specifically during the later steps of development in the wild 
type are under-represented  or undetectable  in conidiating 
cultures of apsA  + mutants  (Zimmermann,  1986),  Yet when 
an apsA- nucleus occasionally enters a metula the develop- 
mental program continues on, presumably accompanied by 
activation  of the normal  repertoire of conidiation-specific 
genes. This result indicates that there is communication be- 
tween the nucleus and the cytoplasm of the metula leading 
to  continuation  of the  developmental  transcriptional  pro- 
gram only after the nucleus has successfully moved from the 
vesicle into the bud,  This interpretation  of results  further 
suggests that the cytoplasms of the vesicle and metulae differ 
from one another and implies cytoplasmic polarization dur- 
ing bud formation. The challenge will be to identify cyto- 
plasmic components that are unique to metulae and to test 
for their involvement in regulating  subsequent developmen- 
tal steps. 
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